S P R I N G S E RV I C E H O U R S !
TUESDAY

10am-5pm

WEDNESDAY

2pm-8pm

THURSDAY

10am-5pm

FRIDAY

10am-6pm

SATURDAY

10am-2pm

SUNDAY

12pm-4pm

Did you know?
Curbside service & appointments for computer
use and browsing are available! Call the Library
at 518-758-6192 to schedule a visit. Check our
website and Facebook page regularly for last
minute changes to services and schedules.

CLOSED MONDAYS
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FROM THE LIBRARY DIRECTOR

FOND FAREWELLS
ur Library has three
long-term Trustees who
stepped down at the end
of their terms in March. I
wanted to take a minute
to thank them for serving us so well and
so long.
Bruce Charbonneau is one of our
longest serving Board members, and he’s
worn almost every hat we have to offer!
He joined our Board in 2000, meaning
he’s been working with the Library for 21
years. He was President from 2004-2008,
he’s been Treasurer, and he was the Chair
of our Building Construction Committee, which was a full-time job on its own.
Bruce is modest and quiet, but has been
absolutely vital to the Library and to me.
Bruce is always available when we need
him, and I’m so thankful for all that he’s
done for us, and all the time he’s given. He
deserves a huge round of applause from
us all.
Dot Balko could rightly be called the
heart of our group. Joining the Board in
2006, she’s been the Chair of the Building & Grounds Committee and the Board
Secretary during her 15 years here. As
a retired librarian, she’s always offered

O

such an amazing understanding of what a
library truly is. She is cheerleader, workhorse, therapist, and friend to me and
everyone at the Library. Her baked goods
at clean up days, her early hours watering
and mulching, and her attention to detail
meant the Library always looked its best
and no finishing touch was ever missing.
Her kind and generous nature often means
she downplays her role in our organization. Please take a moment to recognize
and thank her for the endless list of tasks
she did for no reward other than a job well
done.
George Mayer joined our Board in
2013, the year after I became Director. His
sense of humor, candor, and direct nature
have made him an absolute pleasure to
work with and be around. The staff have all
grown very attached to George, and we always look forward to a chance to talk with
him and have a laugh. I remember when
he first joined the Board and told me that
he wasn’t sure he had been on long enough
to speak up at meetings. I assured him we
needed his voice, and I’ve never been more
right about anything. George has served
on many committees, and also Chaired the
Audit Committee, a completely thankless

task. He’s always among the first to volunteer for anything we need, and he’ll be
missed more than he can imagine. When
you see George, give him a pandemicsafe elbow bump to thank him for all he
brought to our organization.
They are a fabulous group who we’re all
going to miss dearly, but who have also
earned a rest after all of the work they’ve
selflessly done on our behalf. In the words
of A.A. Milne, “How lucky I am to have
something that makes saying goodbye so
hard.”

– AnnaLee Dragon, Library Director

Many, many thanks to our local
Valatie Hannaford for making a
very generous donation of $2,000
to our Library in celebration of
their grand re-opening!
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Adults
Make a
Pen-Friend!
Curbside Pick-Up.
Social distancing
doesn’t have to mean social
isolation. While things are
improving, we’re still being advised to
keep our social gatherings to a minimum,
and many of us miss our interactions with
others. If you’re tired of technology, why not
go the old-fashioned route of letter writing!
If you’re interested in having a pen-friend
to swap letters with, register by calling the
Library. We’ll match you up with a local
buddy, and even provide stationary and
some stamps for you to pick up curbside!
Let’s make checking the mail a fun activity
instead of a chore!

Book Talks with AnnaLee
Online Video. Every Monday. If you’re looking for your next great read, or just miss
talking books with our Librarians, then
these weekly book talk videos are for you!
Each Monday, AnnaLee posts a video on
our Facebook page and our website where
she discusses a new genre or title. From new
book unboxings, to fantasy, to biography,
no subject is left unexplored! Watch each
Monday, or pick a day of your choosing.
The videos are available whenever works for
your schedule.

Happy Thoughts
Are you in need of a pick-me-up? We’ve
got you covered! Stop by the Library and
look for the Happy Thoughts Box on the
fence, where you can pick out a happy/
inspirational note written by our staff. It’s
our way of thanking you all for the joy you
bring us, and helping to pay it forward by
spreading the love.
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National Library Week:
Welcome to Your Library!

Meatless Mondays
Returns

Curbside Pick-Up. Sunday, April 4 – Saturday, April 10. This week, the Kinderhook
Memorial Library joins libraries nationwide
in celebrating National Library week. In
2021, we’re reminding everyone that libraries extend far beyond the four walls of a
building – and that everyone is welcome to
use our services! To show our appreciation
for our patrons, stop by our curbside pickup table and grab a free button made by our
staff showing your love for your Library.
To show our thanks to our fabulous community, we are again partnering with the
Valatie Food Pantry to accept food donations this week! Bring non-perishable food
items to drop in our donation box by the
front door and help those in our community
dealing with food scarcity in these difficult
times.

Online. Saturday, May 15 – Wednesday,
June 30. As a joint venture, the Library and
the Village of Kinderhook Climate Smart
Task Force will kick off a Meatless Monday
campaign in May. Meatless Monday is a
health initiative which encourages people
to go meatless one day a week for their own
health and the health of the planet. Last
year, 77 people signed up for this local campaign and saved the equivalent of 1.3 metric
tons of carbon dioxide emissions in a matter
of a few months. That equals the emissions
produced by a car driving 3,224 miles! Can
we exceed these numbers in 2021?
Meatless Mondays will be very informal — no membership forms, no dues,
no meetings. Just commit to eat no meat
one day a week, not necessarily just Mondays. The Library has a great collection of
vegetarian cookbooks you can borrow. Sign
up on the Library website, and visit www.
meatlessmonday.com for more information.
One lucky registrant will win a gift card
to Samascott’s just for joining our virtual
challenge!

Remote Techspert
Assistance
Online. Monday, April 19, 1pm, 1:45pm, and
2:30 appointments.
Tuesday, May 25, 2pm, 2:45pm, and 3:30pm
appointments.
Wednesday, June 23, 3pm, 3:45pm, and
4:30pm appointments.
Join our resident Techspert Lloyd the Geek
for a 45-minute online session providing
individual assistance with your computer,
smart phone, or tablet. Just call the Library
and we’ll get you signed up for the help you
need. It’s that easy!

April Take-Home Craft for
Adults: Bracelets
Online/Curbside Pick-Up.
Sunday, April 25, 1pm. Kids shouldn’t get
to have all the crafting fun! Register on
our website or by calling the Library. You’ll
receive a link to join the online crafting
session if you’d like, or you can complete it
on your own. This set includes all of the materials needed to make 8 different bracelets.
We’ll contact you when your kit is ready to
be picked up. There are a limited number of
kits available, so register today!

Documentary
Discussion:
The Louvre
Online. Sunday, May
2, 1pm. If you miss
traveling as much as we
do, join us for a virtual
trip to Paris to visit the
Louvre! First you’ll
screen the award-winning documentary
The Louvre directed by John J. Sughrue, Jr.
You can watch it on the Hoopla app using
your Library card, or you can borrow the
DVD. Then we’ll have a live online discussion about the film and your impressions!
Register to join this program on our website
or by calling the Library, and we’ll send you
a link for the online discussion.
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Adults
Outdoor Browsing

Juneteeth

Library Lawn.
Saturday, May 15, 10am-12pm (Rain Date
Saturday, May 22).
Saturday, June 12, 10am-12pm (Rain Date
Saturday, June 26).
New books...al fresco! Do you miss browsing the books, but don’t feel comfortable
coming inside yet? Then join us for a little
outdoor pop-up where you can see and
check out the newest additions to the
Library on our front lawn! We'll have some
adult, teen, and children's books, and even
new DVDs for you to browse en plein air.

Online Video. Saturday, June 19.
Juneteenth is a holiday celebrating the
emancipation of those who had been
enslaved in the United States. Originating
in Galveston, Texas, it is now celebrated
annually on the 19th of June throughout
the United States. To honor this day, the
Library will post a virtual bookshelf with
images and information on recommended
reads about the history of the holiday and
Black history in our country.

May Take-Home Craft for
Adults: Woven Recycled
Magazine Coasters
Online/Curbside Pick-Up.
Sunday, May 23, 1pm
Register on our website or by calling the
Library. You’ll receive a link to join the online crafting session if you’d like, or you can
complete it on your own. This set includes
all of the materials needed to make several
coasters woven from recycled magazine
pages. We’ll contact you when your kit is
ready to be picked up. There are a limited
number of kits available, so register today!

LGBTQ+ Pride Month @
the Library
Online. Month of June. Join us as we celebrate the whole rainbow of our community!
LGBTQ+ Pride month is observed each
year in June to honor the 1969 Stonewall
riots in Manhattan, which were a tipping
point for the Gay Liberation Movement
in the United States. We’ll have an online book display recognizing many of the
LGBTQ+ people who have had a positive
impact on the world in all of their diverse
glory. You can also stop by the curbside table
in the month of June to grab a free Pride
Month button made by the Library. Let’s
celebrate each other with love and support,
and remember, libraries are for everyone!

June Take-Home Craft for
Adults: Framed Pressed
Flower Monograms
Online/Curbside Pick-Up.
Sunday, June 27, 1pm. Register on our website or by calling the Library. You’ll receive
a link to join the online crafting session if
you’d like, or you can complete it on your
own. This set includes all of the materials needed to make a framed monogram
of pressed flowers. We’ll contact you when
your kit is ready to be picked up. There are a
limited number of kits available, so register
today!

For Your Information
Your Library: Accessible to All!
We have made major progress on the accessibility front with the opening of our new
building, but we’re not done yet! Thanks to an extremely generous donation from
Philip and Birgitta Sherman, the Library is now even more accessible to those with
vision impairment. Not only do we have two new lighted stand magnifiers available
to anyone who needs them, we also have a brand new Merlin Elite Pro electronic
magnifier! This new piece of equipment not only offers magnification of any print
material, it is also capable of text to speech functionality! This means that you can
have the machine read to you, and thanks to the headphones, there is no disruption to
any other patrons. This device is available any time that the Library is open, and has
already been used by patrons of all ages! If that fine print has gotten a little challenging lately, or your favorite book or magazine isn’t available in large print, don’t hesitate
to stop by and make use of our latest acquisition!

E-Magazine Migration!
For those of you who use RBDigital to access our
magazines, we’ve transitioned that content to OverDrive,
and drastically increased the size of the collection! All
libraries in the Mid-Hudson Library System now offer
over 3,200 popular magazines available to download with
no wait lists, holds, or checkout limits on the OverDrive
website and in the Libby app that patrons have come to
know and love. The MHLS OverDrive electronic collection, which includes bestselling eBooks and eAudiobooks will grow to include current and up to three years of
back issues of magazines like Cook’s Illustrated, The Economist, House Beautiful, and
more. Patrons are now able to browse, search, and borrow these and many other
magazines in Libby and OverDrive. Why pay expensive subscription fees when you
can read the magazines through your Library absolutely free?!

Spring 2021
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Children
Take-Home Craft Kits
Online/Curbside Pick-Up.
On the first Thursday of each month, join
Mandy online as she walks us through a
brand new take-home craft. You can call or
email us at the Library to get your takehome craft kits throughout the month!

Storytime with Mandy
Online Video. Thursdays, April 15, May 20,
June 17. We will sing some of our favorite
storytime songs and dances and read a book
together for the virtual edition of our popular Family Storytimes!

Outdoor Story Walks
Library/Hudson Street. All month, May &
June (Different story each month). We cannot
wait to welcome the sunshine and warmer
weather by bringing back our beloved story
walks! We will be sharing
two new tales that you can
read by taking a leisurely stroll up and down
Hudson Street. Make sure
you take a free ice cream
coupon for a treat when
you’re done!

Bunny Hop!
Library Grounds. All day, Thursday, April 1;
Friday, April 2; Saturday, April 3. The Bunny
Hop is back (albeit a little bit differently)! It
will be a passive program this year in an effort to keep it socially distanced, so we will
be replenishing eggs throughout the day on
April 1st through the 3rd for you to find!
Please make sure you are mindful of others
who would also like to hunt for eggs by only
taking up to 8 eggs each! Masks required…
happy egg hunting!
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Early Readers Book Club:
Round Two!
Online/Curbside Pick-Up. Registration begins
April 6, Pick-Ups week of April 19. We are at
it again with Round TWO of our popular
Early Readers Book Club! Our response
was so amazing last time we cannot WAIT
to share a new story, new craft, new song,
and new activities with you! Registration is
required, for Preschool – Grade 2. Call the
Library at 518-758-6192 for more information or email Mandy at mandy.babirad@
kinderhooklibrary.org.

Fairy Gardens
Library Grounds/Curbside
Pick-Up. Kits available for
use on library grounds April
6 – April 11. We’d love to
spruce up our grounds with
some fairy magic and we
need your help! Come by
the Library during open
hours between April 6 and April 11 to get a
kit full of cute fairy garden making supplies
(and feel free to search your surroundings
for loose sticks and stones too!) and pick
a spot in the designated areas around the
Library grounds! Maybe a fairy will even
visit your spot after hours…

Bluebird Houses
Outdoors at the McNary Center, St. Paul’s
Church, Silvester St. Saturday, May 1, 1pm
(Rain date will be Saturday, May 8, 1 pm).
Local farmer H.D. Hilton will lead this
exciting environmentally-focused workshop
where children and their caregivers will
build and paint wooden bluebird boxes!
Learn about the nesting patterns of bluebirds and tips on how to successfully keep
your bluebirds hanging around once your
box is complete. Ages 5-8 with a parent
or guardian (we’ll be using hammers and
nails!). Program will be facilitated outdoors
in a socially distanced manner. Masks required. Supplies are limited and registration
is required.

Cooking with Michele
Online Video. Thursday, May 6. Our friend
and neighbor Michele from Dyad is back
for another cooking lesson! We’re cooking
up something comforting and delicious just
in time to share with the special mothers
and caregivers in our lives.

Outdoor Storytime
Library Patio. Thursdays, May 6, 13, 20, 27
& June 3, 10, 17, 24 (30 Minute Sessions at
10am and 10:45am). Storytime is BACK!
We’ll be doing things a little differently
to ensure proper social distancing. Storytimes will take place outside on the back
patio, weather permitting. We will not be
doing a craft. If it rains, storytime will be
cancelled. Registration will be required for
each 30-minute session with a max of 12
(caregivers and children combined!). Please
register online or call ahead! Masks will be
required for anyone over the age of 2. All of
that said, we can’t WAIT to see you again!

I’m Proud to Be ME!
Take-Home Craft: Month of June. Drop-In
Date: Saturday, June 26, 10am –12pm. June
is the month of RAINBOWS and we want
to decorate the front of the Library with
a big celebration of why you are proud to
be yourself with a big rainbow! We’ll have
lots of sparkly, colorful, and glittery craft
supplies for you to make the proudest and
loudest flag that we’ll use to decorate our
front gate! This will also be the take-home
craft for June, so pick up a flag kit today and
drop it off to be added to the gate!

Summer Reading
Registration Begins!
Online. Saturday, June 26 – Tuesday, August
31. Can you BELIEVE it’s time for Summer Reading again? While we re-imagine
our program once again, registration will
open the last weekend of June! More
information about programs and all the fun
goodies you’ll get for being a participant
will follow in July.
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Book Clubs
All book clubs will meet online this quarter. If
you’d like to join a discussion, email the Library
at info@kinderhooklibrary.org or call us at 518758-6192 for more information.

New Artwork in Jackie
Carter’s Corner!
We’re excited to announce that we have a
whole new look in our Children’s Room at the
Library, otherwise known as Jackie Carter’s
Corner. Thanks to generous donations of time,
money, and perspective from Barry Herbold
and Chrissy Wills, we’re now the proud owners
of 10 fantastic new pieces of artwork! The new
pieces will comprise a rotating collection adorning the walls of our Children’s Room.
Barry is a good friend and neighbor of the
Library and made a major commitment to our
Capital Campaign in loving memory of his
wife, Jackie Carter, who passed away several
years ago after a long battle with Non-Hodgkins lymphoma. Jacquelyn L. Carter was a
trailblazing publishing executive, children’s book
editor, and author who dedicated her career to
promoting diversity, creativity, and excellence in
children’s literature. Her publishing career took
her from Sesame Street, to Hyperion, Disney,
Scholastic Books and other notable publishing
houses. All who met her were touched by her
humor, humanity, intelligence, and compassion,
and of course her love of books and literature.
This new artwork chosen in her honor brightens
and warms the room for all who enter, just as
Jackie did wherever she went. Our many thanks
to Barry and Chrissy for their thoughtful donation and continued support of the Library.

Thanks to generous
donations of time,
money, and perspective
from Barry Herbold and
Chrissy Wills, we’re now
the proud owners of 10
fantastic new pieces of
artwork!

Non Fiction Book Club
☛ April 19, 7:30pm

Caste by Isabel Wilkerson

☛ May 17, 7:30pm	Being Heumann by Judith Heumann
☛ June 21, 7:30pm

The Woman Who Smashed Codes by Jason Fagone

Next Page Book Club
☛ April 20, 6pm

The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd

☛ May 18, 6pm

Don’t Let’s Go to the Dogs Tonight by Alexandra Fuller

☛ June 15, 6pm

Monogamy by Sue Miller

Teens
To keep things fun and safe, our Teen Nights and most other
activities will remain online. For online access, be sure to visit
the Teen page on our website!
Take-and-Make Craft Kits
Online/Curbside Pick-Up.
April, May, June.
Beginning on the first of each month, teens and tweens can contact the Library for a take-home
craft kit! Supplies are limited, so be sure to contact us early and save your spot. Then if you’d
like, join us for a follow-up event online!

☛ April:

Friendship Bracelets
While they may seem tricky, making friendship bracelets is a breeze once you
know what you’re doing! Pick up a kit with a variety of colored strings and basic
instructions, then join us online Friday, April 23 at 5pm to make some together!
☛ May: Simple Crystal Photo Holder
Pick up this craft kit just in time for Mother’s Day to create a simple, beautiful gift
for mom! We’ll provide the crafting materials, but the photos are up to you. Join us
online Friday, May 7 at 5pm to show off your creations!
☛ June: Unicorn Chocolate Lollipops
Whether it’s to celebrate Pride Month or your love of delicious confectionary
mythical creatures, these DIY lollipops are the perfect treat! Kits contain all the
materials necessary to make your own pops to keep for yourself or give out as gifts!
Join us on Friday, June 25 at 5pm to make them with friends online.
continued on page 6
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Teens
Game Night: Quiplash
Online. Friday, April 9, 5pm. Join us online
for the fast-paced, joke-building game
Quiplash!

your ingenuity, creativity, and exploration
skills, find and photograph the items on our
list and upload them before time is up. Check
our website for more info and instructions on
May 7!

Teen Trading Card Swap

Online. Friday, April 16, 5pm. We could
all use a laugh nowadays, and now’s your
chance to make that happen! Log into our
teen night room with your best material-jokes, skits, impressions, you name it!
You’ve got the stage for 2 whole minutes, so
knock ‘em dead!

Library Patio. Saturday, June 26, 2pm.
Whether it’s baseball and basketball cards, or
Magic and Pokémon cards, come meet and
trade with other collectors at our card swap!
For ages 10-18. This program will be inGame Night: Among Us
person outside at the Library, so registration
Online. Friday, May 14, 5pm. Join us for a few and masks are required.
rounds of the popular mystery game Among
Us! Make sure to have the app downloaded
New YA Virtual Bookshelf!
beforehand, and meet online for the game
We know that with your busy schedules
codes.
it’s tough to visit the Library to browse our
newest books. That’s why we’re bringing our
Nerd Night: Show Off
books online! Visit the Teen page on our
website for a new virtual bookshelf, showcasYour Stuff!
Online. Friday, May 28, 5pm. We’re bringing ing the newest in YA lit. Click on the covers
our Nerd Nights online! Come geek out with to get more information and place a hold
friends and show off your nerdy collections: on the books, and we’ll let you know when
your original Atari, collection of Funko Pops, they’re ready for pick up! This is a great and
ComiCon costume, whatever! And all from
easy way to get the newest books, audiothe comfort of your home, so you don’t have books, comics, and ebooks as soon as they’re
to worry about grimy fingers touching your
published.
precious One Ring.

Teen Garden Club

Battle of the Books

Online. Saturday, April 24, 12pm. Celebrate
Earth Day and work on your green thumb
this year by registering for
our Teen Garden Club!
Register by the deadline
of April 15, then you can
pick up your garden kits
April 17 – 23, and join us
for our first online meet
and greet Saturday, April
24 at 12pm. This club will be ongoing, with
different activities and challenges throughout the seasons. Our spring activities will
include making seed bombs, flower growing contests, and a book discussion of the
novella Seedfolks by Paul Fleischman. The
first 10 registrants will receive a free copy of
the book in their kit!

Online. Thursday, June 3, 5:30pm. Battle of the
Books is back this year, and we’re excited to
get our teams back together for the challenge! It may look a little different, but we’ll
have the same fun reading challenge and
teamwork that you’ve come to love. We will
have two teams: kids entering Grades 5 – 8
will join our Middle School Team, and kids
entering Grades 9 –12 will join the High
School Team. We’ll read the same books as
dozens of libraries throughout our system,
and compete in a quiz-bowl style tournament
at the end of the summer! If you’re interested
in signing up, be sure to attend our online
meeting to learn more.

Monthly YA Book Chats
Online. Wednesdays, April 14, May 12,
June 9, 5pm. What are you reading? We
want to know! Come chat with other teens
about books you love, books you hate, and
all the rest. Plus, get some great recommendations and sneak peeks at new books from
our Teen Librarian, Matt!

Teen Night: Make us
Laugh!

The Great Teen SociallyDistanced Scavenger
Hunt: Part 2!
Friday, May 7 – Friday, May 21. We’re
bringing our socially-distanced scavenger hunt
back this spring, for all kids age 12 – 18! Using
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Judge a Book by its Cover!
Saturday, June 12, 2pm. While we all appreciate books for their writing and plots, some
covers can be true works of art themselves!
Join us to vote on the best looking cover of
2020 and check out some new YA books
while you’re at it! This program may be inperson or online, so check the website for
further information.

Board of Trustees
Gary Spielmann, President
Karen Vecellio, Vice President
F. James Tuttle, Treasurer
Kathryn Schneider, Secretary
Patricia Altman
Ann Birckmayer
James Fleming
Lee Jamison
M. Carol Leber
Michael Leonard
Brad Lohrenz
Bernadette Powis
Marisa Rothstein
Marian Sole
Mark Wilson
Distinguished Volunteers
Carol Corrigan
Sandra LoPresto
Library Staff
AnnaLee Dragon, Director
Matt Pavloff, Young Adult Librarian
Mandy Babirad, Children’s Librarian
Johnna Murray Camp
Laura Crotty
Ellen Sullivan
Audrey Topper
Illustrations
Susan Barnes
All artwork copyrighted by the artist.
Layout and Design
Feisty Brown
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Friends of the Kinderhook Library

Spring is Here…Will Book Sales Be Back?
ook sales have always been an important activity of the
Friends of Kinderhook Memorial Library. Not only have
they brought in vital revenue necessary for our support
of the Library, but they have provided a service to the community
with the opportunity to donate books, purchase books at bargain
prices, and join friends and neighbors in a hospitable shopping
setting. As the pandemic has curtailed all of our in-person events,
we have sorely missed our traditional June and September book
sales and have been seeking ways to bring them back in some form.
With the arrival of spring and good weather, we are exploring the
possibility of outdoor sales and are hoping to schedule some outdoor pop-up events in connection with the return of the Saturday
Farmer’s Market on the Village Green. Our plans are still taking
shape, so we ask you to regularly check our Facebook page @kinderhooklibraryfriends and to be on the lookout for local publicity
announcing dates and times. We’re also considering ways we might
safely resume collecting book donations and we’ll let you know that
as well.

B

We want to take this opportunity to say a special thank you to
three Kinderhook Library Board members who have recently
retired from their positions on the Board after many, many years
of service. Dot Balko, Bruce Charbonneau, and George Mayer
have not only been dedicated Board members but have been loyal
and hard-working Friends members as well. Their contributions
of time (and brawn) to many of our activities, especially our book
sales, have been invaluable, and Dot’s delicious refreshments have
enhanced so many of our social events. We want them to know how
much we appreciate them and treasure their Friendship.
If you are not yet a member of the Friends, please consider joining.
You can use the form below and mail it or drop it at the Library, or
join online at kinderhooklibrary.org/friends
-Marie Orlando, Chair

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, May 8

Welcome New Members!

Friends of the Library
Pop-Up
Book Sale

Julie & Theo Fels
Irene Stone

Details to follow

✁
Become a Friend of the Kinderhook Memorial Library
INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY

SENIOR/STUDENT
BUSINESS

 $25.00 ANNUALLY
 $10.00 ANNUALLY
 $50.00 ANNUALLY

Main Interests


BOOK SALE



GROUNDS & GARDEN



HOSPITALITY



PUBLICITY



OTHER___________________

Please make your (tax deductible) check payable to Friends of the Kinderhook Memorial Library
PO Box 54, Kinderhook, NY 12106
NAME(S)
ADDRESS
PHONE		

E-MAIL

To contact the Friends e-mail Marie Orlando, Chair, at friends@kinderhooklibrary.org or call her at 518-784-2548
Spring 2021
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Get Your Library Card Today!

H

aving a library card
means you can have
24-hour access, 7 days a week to
the collections of 66 libraries in
the Mid-Hudson Library System.
Just fill out this form and bring
to the library with some form of
identification and proof of local
residency such as:
• A driver’s license or photo ID
• An envelope or postcard recently
mailed to your street address
• A utility bill that lists your street
address
The minute you have your card in
hand you have access to nearly
2.5 million items that you can
request online. You also get
HomeACCESS which links you to
current magazine, newspaper and
journal articles from your home,
school, or office. HomeACCESS
includes the New York State
Online Virtual Electronic Library
(NOVEL) databases. To use
HomeACCESS, visit the library’s
website (kinderhooklibrary.org),
click on Online Research, enter
the 14-digit barcode from your
library card—and you’re in!

Library Card Application
LAST NAME:

FIRST NAME:		

ADDRESS 1:
ADDRESS 2:
CITY/TOWN:					
STATE:			ZIP:
TOWNSHIP:
HOME PHONE:		

WORK PHONE:		

 I PREFER TO BE CONTACTED BY EMAIL.

E-MAIL:
MAILING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT)
ADDRESS 1:
ADDRESS 2:

CITY/TOWN:						
STATE:			ZIP:
TOWNSHIP:

 FEMALE:  MALE:

BIRTH MONTH: BIRTH DAY: BIRTH YEAR:

I understand that I will be responsible for all use made of my library card.
SIGNATURE 		

DATE

By signing below I assume legal responsibility for my child’s (under 18 years old) loans.
PARENT’S/GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURE 		

✁

MIDDLE INITIAL:

PHYSICAL ADDRESS:

DATE

For the most up-to-date information on the library’s programs and
activities, subscribe to our e-mail
newsletter! Just go to our website
at www.kinderhooklibrary.org and
look for the sign-up box on the lefthand side of the page.

Get Our E-Mail
Newsletter
Mon: Closed
Tue: 10am-5 pm
Wed: 2pm-8pm
Thur: 10am-5pm
Fri: 10am-6pm
Sat: 10am-2pm
Sun: 12-4 pm

Postal Patron

Library Hours
18 Hudson Street • P.O. Box 293
Kinderhook, NY 12106
Tel: 518-758-6192
E-mail: info@kinderhooklibrary.org
Web: kinderhooklibrary.org
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